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Finding Dion
Once upon a time there was a beautiful princess who lived in a castle on a hill. The castle
was made of purple bricks (one of the main exports in this kingdom) and had many towers and
windows. The well kept stables next to the castle were filled with beautiful horses, and cute
animals came from all over the Kingdom to stay in them.
Inside the castle were many magical rooms. One was filled with each and every Disney
movie, along with stuffed animals of the characters from Finding Nemo. Another room was a
dog lounge that was home to her two dogs, Branson and Lady Mary Crawley.
One room was totally devoted to Celine Dion- not Celine Dion themed, that’s just where
she stayed when she came to visit the princes, which was very often.
***
The princess was up in her chambers listening to music. When her phone buzzed she
picked it up, “Celine Dion has been kidnapped by a dragon!” flashed across the screen. “Oh no!”
Exclaimed the princess as she leaped up. She summoned her friends Duchess Cecelia, Queen
Luna, and Ogre Trainer Swara. They marched through deserts and ice cold tundras until they
came to the rainforest.
The girls strode through the trees, quickly growing tired. “How will we ever get there in
time to save Dion?” asked Queen Luna. “I don’t know,” said the princesses, “but let's climb a
tree for safety and sleep for tonight.” The four girls were quickly perched in a tree and on the

brink of sleep. But then all of a sudden the veins formed a kind of chair around them and they
were zooming through the forest. “What’s happening?!” screamed Oger Trainer Swara.
“Oh hey dudettes.” Said a voice right next to the girls. They looked around and saw that
they were not the only ones in the fast moving tree chairs. Hundreds of sloths zoomed around
them. “I’m Crunch,” said the sloth next to them, emphasizing his name by crunching down on a
leaf. “How do we get off of this thing?” exclaimed Duchess Celia. “Wow, chill out,” said the
sloth. “Excuse me sir, but what is the fastest way to get to the dragon’s cave?” asked the
princess. “You're on it this the south pound tree route, last stop, the dragons’ cave.”
After about an hour the girls reached the cave. It was embedded in a sheer cliff of rock.
The earth in front of the cave was scorched from fire and when the rain that was falling around
the girls hit the ground it steamed.
Small puffs of smoke came out of the cave in time with the deep rhythm of the dragon’s
breathing. The four girls looked at each other, unsure of how to get the dragon out of the cave.
They decided to pull their rations out of their bags and put a pile of food in front of the cave. .
Soon, the dragon smelled the food, it got up and lumbered after it. The dragon was huge. His
scales were bright orange. As soon as it was clear the four girls ran into the cave. In the back of
the was Celine. She was sitting directly in the shadowy end of the cave. But when the marvelous
princess came charging in she smiled with hope. The girls freed her and they all ran out of the
cave and to safety.
As soon as the girls and Celine were back at the princess castle Celine started singing her
praises, “Oh Maddie, you are my hero, my inspiration, my light, I would be nothing without
you!”

And that is the tale of how Princess Maddie and her friends saved Celine Dion.

